How can we best read exhaled nitric oxide flow curves in asthmatic children?
Orally exhaled nitric oxide (NO) levels are increased in children with asthma and thought to reflect the local inflammatory events in the airways. NO production in the lower respiratory airway is reflected in the plateau values of the NO curve, recorded while the patient is performing a slow vital capacity manoeuvre. In young patients, however, plateau values may be difficult to obtain, because the slow vital capacity manoeuvre is often terminated prematurely. In the present study, 60 steroid-naive atopic asthmatic children and 17 normal age-matched controls were asked to perform a slow vital capacity manoeuvre, during which fractional exhaled NO (FEno) levels were measured and evaluated as: a) FEno plateau levels of last part of exhalation (NO plateau); b) FEno peak values, c) area under the FEno curve (AUC). Thirteen out of the 60 steroidnaive patients were reevaluated after a short course of inhaled corticosteroid treatment. Independently of the type of data analysis, FEno values of asthmatics were significantly higher than those observed in normal controls (P < 0.001, each comparison). In addition, possibly because of upper airway NO contamination, FEno peak values were significantly higher than FEno plateau levels in asthmatic patients and in control subjects (P < 0.001, each comparison). Both in asthmatics and controls, highly positive correlations were observed between: a) FEno plateau and peak values (r > 0.7, P < 0.01, each correlation), b) FEno plateau and AUC values (r > 0.7, P < 0.01, each correlation) and c) FEno peak and AUC values (r > 0.9, P < 0.001, each correlation). In asthmatic patients, the three types of data analysis were equally sensitive in detecting the decrease in FEno levels induced by inhaled steroid therapy (P < 0.05, each comparison), with a good correlation between the three data analyses (r > 0.5, P < 0.05, each correlation). Thus, although quantitatively different, comparable data reflecting airway inflammation can be obtained evaluating FEno plateau, FEno peak, and area under the curve, on account of possible upper airway contamination in FEno peak, FEno plateau should be preferred to measure lower airway NO production.